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nfIti rknc 1 
this report basically discusses the preliminary research done and basic understanding of 
the chosen topic, which is The Study on ('ontractor Selection Criteria in Peninsular Malaysia 
Construction Industry. The objective of the project is to identify criteria on selection of 
contractor and sub-contractor from literature review and from current practice by clients group 
and general contractor company in Peninsular Malaysia focusing on private sector. The 
challenge of this project is to conduct surveys among the clients group and general contractor 
company in Peninsular Malaysia. The respondents that we will choose will represent the whole 
private sector in Peninsular Malaysia. the surveys will be done by distributing the questionnaires 
to clients group and general contractor company in Peninsular Malaysia. Once the questionnaires 
have been replied, it will be used to do descriptive statistic. Any criteria that been used in current 
practice but not mentioned in literature review will be added up. The criteria also will be 
prioritizing from the most popular to the less popular. The research aim to help organization such 
a clients group and general contractor company from construction industry to select criteria to 
choose a contractor and subcontractor and provide a guideline as well to construction industry. 
'Me research also serves as source of information for main contractor and sub-c retractor to win 
the contract. Resides, it can be a platform to client and main contractor to make appropriate 
decision on the choice of main contractor and subcontractor. 
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1.1 Background of Study 
Construction industry consists of many important phases and one of the most 
important phases is bidding process. During the bidding process, selecting the most 
appropriate contractors to conduct the project is very difficult. Contractor and sub- 
contractor selection actually plays a vital role in overall success of any construction 
project. Most of the clients and main contractor need a best method to select contractor 
and sub-contractor so that they can get best results in term of cost, time, and quality fi)r 
their project. historically, client and main contractor usually will choose the lowest 
bidder to get the contract during tender been issued. 
Few Guidelines existed in those early days in Malaysia on how main contractor 
and sub-contractor been selected by the client and main contractor and what arc the 
criteria that they used for selecting the contractor and sub-contractor. The problem is, 
sometimes clients and main contractor do make mistakes in their decision. 'There are only 
few studies regarding the performance for selection contractor and sub contractor in 
Malaysia so a lot of improvement can he done for this matter. 
1.2 Probkm statement 
Various researches had been done in Malaysia regarding performance selection 
criteria to choose contractor and sub-contractor. From those researches, it has been 
proved that the method implement by every client and general contractor company in 
Malaysia is different. Some of the client and general contractor company reveal about the 
criteria that they are looking for but it just general because some of it still confidential for 
them to publish it, so what is actually the criteria for contractor selection by clients group 
(current practiced) and sub-contractor selection by main contractor in Peninsular 
I 
Malaysia and also how far those criteria different with criteria for selection contractor 
and sub-contractor from literature review. 
'11ercforv, this project will aim to identify and describe the selection criteria that 
already been used by several client and main contractor in Malaysia so that a better 
guideline can be achieve in the future. 
1.3 ( )b jccttvn 
'Ibc main objectives of this research arc: 
" To investigate criteria for selecting contractor by client and sub-contractor by 
main contractor from literature review 
" *i o investigate criteria for selecting contractor by clients from current practice in 
Peninsular Malaysia 
" To investigate criteria fox selecting sub-contractor by main contractor from 
current practice in Peninsular Malaysia 
1.4 tiigslfkaace of rcaearcb 
" To help organization such as clients group and general contractor company from 
construction) industry to select criteria to choose a contractor and sub-contractor 
and provide a guideline as well to construction industry. 
1.5 Scope of Study 
" The study shall focus on the criteria to choose main contractor and sub-contractor 
that being implement by current practice in Malaysia construction industry. The 
study will use survey research method to collect data which using questionnaires 
and interviews as to validate the data obtained from survey methoxl. 
" It is assumed that criteria to choose main contractor and subcontractor in 
Peninsular Malaysia are different compare with West Malaysia. So the 
questionnaire will be distributed to companic% in Peninsular Malaysia only. 
1) 
CHAPTER 2 
I. 1TF: RA"ruKF; itF: V1F: W 
2.1 Previous Study 
there we already some researches that had been done all over the world by 
expert.. They take several yearn to finish their work and some of the researches as below: 
IFnxn the research of Y. llkcr Topcu (2003), he indicates that there is a multi-criteria 
decision model for construction contractor in Turkish sector. 'There are throe main factors 
been focused which are cost, time, and quality. On the other study by !. scion Ilatush 
(1997), it is found that when dealing with selection of contractor, client have to focus on 
utility information concerning client objective and contractor capabilities as well as hid 
price as objectively and transparently as possible as moans of achieving the best value for 
money. IIc also concludes that utility analysis is one of the best ways for evaluation 
suited to contractor selection. 
Journal by l: kambaram Palaneewaran (2001) emphasis on prelualification of 
contractor by some major public clients in Clang Kong. Australia and USA. Iie highlights 
some strength and weaknesses of the contractor selection process. The paper also 
mention about aims or objectives of pre-tcndcr exercise of contractor preyualificatio n to 
make sure that all contractors sufficiently responsive, responsible and competent to 
undertake the contract. 'There are also paper entitle a review of contractor selection 
practice in the (1. K by Gary 1). Holt (1995) that have done some rcscarches in the 11. K 
construction industry especially. ilhc author reveals that choice of contractor should be 
made on a value for money basis rather than automatically accepting the lowest hid 
because the main objective is to identify best tender not lowest bidder. While, the 
journalist R. M Skitmore (1998) study about the difficulties for clients to set decision 
criteria in We to we capabilities of contractors. He also investigates the divergence of 
decision criteria used by different client through large empirical survey conducted in the 
U. K. Ile also identify that there arc two possible factors affecting criteria selection which 
are client objectives and decision-maker perceptions. 
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Tuhlc I: ('ritcria for sclcctiun main contractor from literature review 
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Yan. Tsung, Wen and Miao from ('hung Ilun University in Taiwan stressed on a 
common style of selecting subcontractor in Taiwan's construction industry. They 
mention about their method of distributing questionnaire to survey about 400 
construction companies and from that, they obtained subcontractor selection factors and 
their weights. 'Mme system mention by them which are Quotation System. Appraisal 
System and Subcontractor selection system. Quotation System is useful for subcontractor 
to fill available price for specific items. 'Men, appraisal system will integrate and 
calculate related data to determine total grade for all factories. The third is the 
Subcontractor selection system that can be used to compile all information about special 
area. With the help of this system, construction Company can use internet to do 
procurement, collect factory quotation and perform subcontractor selection. 'This result on 
a fair procurement process, getting right partners, increase competition and create profit 
for company. The study also discovers the shortcomings of the current procurement 
operations and proposes feasible management strategies. The developed aided system 
provides the function of the maintenance of subcontractor's data, quotation moxdule, 
report preparation and maintenance of relevant data, which capable of provide services 
such as the system sets the task for selected project and create unit price analysis. The 
system also can select appropriate subcontractors based on the results of the evaluations. 
then, it successfully combines the procurement operations with the budget control. The 
system able to provides the progress control function for the procurement operation so 
that the decision makers may investigate the progress. The objectivity of the evaluation 
criteria and their weights is confirmed by the industry. Both the evaluation item and the 
weights can be adjusted depending on the demand of each project. 
Another important study is conducted by (; okhan, Serkan, M. 'i'alat and Irem from 
Civil f:: nginecring Department (Anadolu University), Ankara, Turkey (2(1)7). They 
mention about the role of the general contractor to know all financial, technical and 
general information about the subcontractor in order to get the best subcontractor for the 
project. General contractors should also consider several factors in the selection process. 
'These may include the quality of production, efficiency, employment of qualified 
members, reputation of the company, accessibility to the company and ability to complete 
7 
the work within the time given. This paper proposes a weh -bused sub-contractor 
evaluation system called Web-based sub-contractor evaluation systcm(W[": IISIS) by 
which the subcontractors can be evaluated based on a combined criterion. This system 
actually helps general contractors to select the best subcontractor for their subworks, 
spend up selection process, gain time and cost savings during bidding pros s. They 
describe how subcontractor selection in construction projects is very crucial. The 
selection will affect the quality of work as well as the construction progress. As 
construction projects and sub-contract works become more complex, a combined 
assessment of various criteria should he considered by the general contractor in order to 
select the most suitable one. Previous practice is like general contractor usually will deal 
with subcontractor that they have worked together before. This can lead to inefficiencies 
in projects. Here, WI 13SES can help to improve the selection of subcontractor. This 
system is developed for the use of general contractor. It eliminates the dependency to the 
factor of lowest bid where it also considering other criteria. WE. EUSES can speed up the 
sub-contracting process and improve the decision quality and may help to solve the 
problems that arise from previous practices They conclude that overall benefit of 
selecting the most suitable subcontractor can be the improvement of the general 
contractor overall performance. 
Them is one method of classifying construction contractors using unsupervised- 
learning neural works (Ila, ou ti). Contractor proqualification involves the monitoring of 
contractors by client to determine their competence. Factors that client looking for are 
ability of contractors to complete the project on time, within budget, and meet the quality 
standards. A neural network model was applied to aid in the proqualification jMwess by 
classifying contractors into groups based on similarity in performance using the financial 
ratios, activity, profitability and leverage. Contractors are represented in this model by 
patterns in fore-dimensional space. Pattern of similar performance tend to firm clusters 
intercepting regions of low pattern density in between. A neuron with weights is used as a 
classifier to sot a decision boundary between clusters. The method basically iterates the 
neuron weights to move the decision boundary to a place of low pattern density. 'then, 
the statistical hypothesis testing of the mean difference of two independent samples was 
9 
used to validate the classification of the parent class to the two child classes considering 
the four ratios separately. The method was used hierarchically to classify a group of 245 
contractors into classes of small numbers. Then, the inferred procedure of classification 
proves that the neutral network model classified the four-dimension pattern representing 
contractors efficiently. This technique divides the given contractors into it number of 
classes based on the similarity in performance. This method gives a means to evaluate 
performance of a contractor relatively to the other contractors working under the same 
conditicmr in a particular country. Thus, this method negates the need to evaluate 
contractm haul on international , tmitldrd vitlurs of the financial ratios. 
'Me famous method to select subcontractor is Analytic Hierarchy Process (Al Ii') 
introduced by Manoharan, R. (2005). The author emphasized that majority of selection 
process depend on hid cost rather than trade-off between other parameter such as quality, 
safety and environmental commitments. 'Ibe main objective of this study was to identify 
the criteria used for selection process. The finding from the research indicated that the 
common criteria considered by contractor during selection are the cost, past performance, 
financial stability, technical capability, management capability, subcontractor workload, 
previous work experience and track record. The study also recommended Analytic 
Hierarchy Process (AIIP) to be used as decision support system. This paper too provides 
info nation for subcontractor to win the hid and prepare group of main contractors so 
that they can choice the tent subcontractor for their project. Reputation of company can 
he describes as a standing of the company. Level of technology definer as contractor's 
experience to handle the level of technology as required in the present project. 
9 
2.2 Theory 
A hook called Building Profits in the construction company (published by 
McGraw hill) defines contractor as a person or company that accepts responsibility to 
perform the obligations of a contract; a term usually applied to one who engages in 
contract execution as regular employment. Another term is Client that may be dcf ines as 
the owner of the contract that give tender to the contractor to do their project. Clients 
group consist of many party such as developer, architect firm and quantity surveyor firm. 
Ikwelopcr defines as an entrepreneur who invests in land and buildings and who 
sometimes manages the c nstruction involved in these investments. 'i'ltc term of 
Architect firm defines as firm qualified, and usually certified as such by statue , to 
analyse construction projects, create and develop designs compatible with project and 
properties of materials to he used in project's completion, prepare detailed drawings and 
specification, and administer execution of project by a book named Construction 
Contractors' Survival Guide(published by A Wiley-Intcrscicncc Puhlication). 'Me 
performance defines as performance of recently completed projects. Fraudulent activity 
means history of convictions in professional conduct, default of deceive, non- payment of 
social security and non-payment of tax. Financial stability defines as previous, present 
and future financial status of the contractor. Meanwhile, management capability defines 
availability of experienced management stall to monitor and co-ordinate the work. 
Standard of quality in construction management defines as quality of workmanship and 
material in previous projects. Then, failed contract can be describes as whether the 
contractor has failed to complete a contract or recently has his contract terminated by 
client or main contractor. 
IO 
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3.1 Research McthodokW 
3.1.1 Population and sample of population 
The project is concentrate on the criteria that been used by client/consultant and 
general contractor company in Malaysia. There is only few study were conducted in this 
country, soo the aim of this project is to provide a guideline to help clients group and 
general contractor company in Malaysia when they want to choose main contractor and 
sub-contractor. The research methodology would be conducted by survey. Sample unit 
that will be conducted is simple random sampling where there will be 30 samples. Thcsc 
10 samples will represent the whole population of study. To be able to get 30 samples, 
the questionnaire to be distributed will at least 3(X) and more because some of the survey 
might get a good feedback and some of it may not. After that, descriptive analysis will be 
performed to find the value such as mean and variant in order to compare both criteria 
selection to choose contractor from literature review and as in practice. Minimum of 30 
samples is needed because according to Central Limit Theorem, when sample size 
approaches 30, the sampling distribution approaches normality. 17hen, this normal 
distribution will have the same mean as the parent distribution and variance equal to the 
variance of the parent divided by the sample size (David and Sutton, 2(X)4). 
Population--('Iient group and 
general contractor in Peninsular 
Malaysia 
Figure 1: Random sample method for population of private sector in Peninsular Malaysia 
II 
Analysis of data will tic conducted using a dcscriptive analysis and the methodology of 
the ohjcctives can he concluded a below: 
'1'nblc 4: Mcthuxfalagy uf'rescurch 
ia, k 
Identifying criteria selection main 
contractor and sub-contractor from 
literature 
Identify ing criteria of main 
contractor scicction from practice 
Identify ing criteria of* sub- 
contractor sclea: ticn from practice 
3.1.2 isespoodests of Study 
Mcthýxl 
l. itcruturcrcvicw 
Survcy using qucstionnuirc 





The population of study would be in Peninsular Malaysia so the respondents for 
this study shall he the general manager, project manager and engineers in clients group 
and general contractor company in Peninsular Malaysia focusing on private sector such 
as Developer. Construction contractor company, Quantity Surveyor firm, Architectural 
Firm and Engineering Firm. In choosing respondents, random sampling method will be 
used. Sample unit that will he conducted is simple random sampling where there will be 
30 samples. These 30 samples will represent the whole population of study which is 
Peninsular Malaysia. To be able to get TO samples, the questionnaires will he distributed 
at least to 100 private company and. The list of the respondents will be obtained from list 
provided by Suruhanjaya Syarikat Malaysia (SSM), Construction Industry Development 
Hoard (Cl1)H) and also from Malaysia Resources Corporation Herhad (MR('li). The 
sample respondents were located consist of all state located in Peninsular Malaysia. 
3.2 Tools sad E: gslpmest 
1. To compile the data- Questionnaire will he developed using the 5 point Liken 
soak (Tlighly agree to highly disagree). 
2 To analyze the data- - Statistical tools( Dc%criptivc Statistic. c. g : mcan. varians 
& scvcrity index) 
12 
3.3 Hun chart of the research 



















3.5 Pilot Survey 
L)cflnlWO 
A survey, usually on a small scale, carried out prior to the main survey, primarily 
to gain information to improve the efficiency of the main survey. For example, it may be 
used to test a yucstionnairc, to ascertain the time taken by field procedure or to determine 
the most effective size of sampling unit. 
During week 11, Pilot survcy has been conducted in order to test before going for 
real survey. 3 questionnaires have been distributed to lecturers. I to clicnt/dcvclopcr and 
I to main contractors. The purpose of the pilot survey is not concentrating on the content 
or result of the survey but it focusing more on comment on how the survey questionnaire 
can be improved. It is important to prepare a good questionnaire so that respondent will 
feel easy and comfortable to fill the questionnaire. The questionnaire also should be 
attractive. simple and complete. 'ihc meaning of complete is later when questionnaire 
been replied; it should give a good result after been analyzed. 
For pilot survey, it is better to meet the respondent face to face so that easy for the 




RFSIII, I*S AND DISCUSSIONS 
4.1 Comment on the questionnaire from pilot survey 
I'nblc S: ('omrncnt on qucstionnairc 
No. Comment on the questionnaire Suggestion Fzampk of Suggestion 
I. Include only important question Reconsider to put the Eliminate question on 
related to the research because later question estimating annual turnover 
graph and chart will be construct of company 
from the result 
Some criteria term on section It Describes every term Criteria (i echnical 
should be describes to help that might difficult to capacity) ability of the 
respondent understand because understand company in term of 
different respondent will have technical, the skills and 
different perspective expertise they have 
3. Respond nt feel that all criteria is It may he better to If hid price is the most 
mostly importance and very 'rank' the criteria importance, rank the 
importance. So they just concentrate according to criteria I" and if political 
to thick on column importance and importance where the reason is the least 
very importance upper one is the most importance, rank the 
respondent will thick criteria to he the last one 
and the lowest one is 
the least respondent 
16 
0. 
the yuc ion about the dc%ignution of 
the trW0ndcnt should cover all 
possible designation that rcspo n%iblc 
to a projcct. It may cause prob1cm 
later when constructing pie chart if 
many of the resptmdcnt chtwsc 
'other'. 
For suction C, it is not good to put 
'Plea c feel fire' becauwr it might not 
encourage respondent to fill that 
column. 
For %cctk'n F, the question asking if 
respondent prefers to know result of 
the re%ciu h. But how the result will 





possible dcsignation in 
construction industry. 
Make the question 
straight forward 
('hnngc the puttcrn of 
the 4ucxtion 
L'l, CtK_. frcc _j9 add 
further information 
regarding the criteria for 
selection of main 
contractor or sub- 
contractor and any other 
matters related to the topic 
Change to question Iikc 
'llow do prefer to know 
result of the research' 
And changc the answers to 
be 
Avoid grammatical CM)f in 
qucstionnairc bccauw ionic of the 
rcrxxudcnt concern about that 
Spent äome timcM to 
cis k the grammar 
17 
a) fly e-mail IJ 
b) fly mail II 
c) No, thank you 
After finalimd the 
Cluc"tionnairc for real 
survey, submit to 
supervisor for grammar 
checking. 
('l1AP'I'F: Ft 4 
RFSIII, TS AND DISCUSSIONS 
4.2 Data Compilation & I'rescntation 
4.2.1 ticctloa A; (; cacral / Background Information 
Company Information 
I. '1 ypc of busincýýc 
. T'ablc 6: Type of business and numbcr of'reslxmdcnt 
'i'ypc of busincm 
Numbrr of' 
MW nJrnt 
a) ('licnt fcx rcsidcntial pn)jco; ta 29 31% 
h) ('licht for coxnmcn: ial projccts 18 19% 
c) ('Iicnt for industrial projcc: ts 7 8% 
d) ('licnt for infrastructurc pn)jccts 8 90/0 
c) ('ontstructiont contractor 30 32% 
f) Quantity Survcyor Firm 0 0% 
g)1: nginccring consultant 0 0% 
h) Architcct Firm 0 0% 
i) ( lthcr I 1% 
Total 93 1 (1{)% 
ix 
Percentage for type of business 
I., 
" a) ( IHY1l (cH Irudrnlcal pu)Irc 1% 
" b) ( IHYCI (iH c(HnnHYC ial plopmls, 
 ý)l IHntI lot ualuslrcal pugrc ts 
a it)( fit-sit IlH onlc aitU cH Iucr IHcltr/ It 
  , ") l 4HT11ccH luHC c unlc. x IW 
I) ()uac/tcly lucveyoc I Hm 
tS Il neuuw i ng c cHiuull a nl 
h) Atc lHlrc lI um 
iºl)tIH9 
FAA JRI": 3: I'crccntage fir type of husincss 
Figure 3 shows the type of business that the respondent companies arc involved 
in. A total of 34 company replied the questionnaire and some of the company involved in 
more than one sector. From the pie chart, it is shown that the biggest type of business is 
client for residential projects while the lowest is other type of business. Construction 
contractor also have higher percentage because this research involves two sides which are 
client and main contractor. 
2. Years of company cxpcricnccd in construction 
Table 7: Years of company cxpcricnccd in construction 


















Percentage for years of company 
experience 
11% 1ý 
 . 1)`'ý 
  b) 1,10 
"()1110 
 d) ': 0 
44% 
f, IGl 11tE: 4: I'crccntagc for ycarx of' company cxpcricncc 
Figure 4 shows percentage of companies that are experienced in construction 
projects. Most of the companes that replied the questionnaire have more than 10 years 
experience in construction projects. 'Mus, it can he verified that overall answers for the 
questionnaire is good because the period of the company involved in construction is quite 
long. lhcrc is a low percentage of companies that have experience in construction for 
less that 5 years. It is not very good to have many companies that have short experience 
because they might not be very familiar with the criteria that client and main contractor in 
Malaysia usually consider in order for them to choose the respective main contractor and 
sub contractor for their procjct. 
20 
3. ('lays of contractor 
'Tablc 8: PKK (lass of contractor 
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Percentage for PKK Class of contractor 
" j) (Ions A 
" b)( lass B 
 ()ClatnC 
" d) C loss D 
  rº C I, jns E 
  IºCLc» F 
I IGUKI: S: Percentage for I'KK ('lass of contractor 
.I ab1c 9: ('11-)13 ('lass of contractor 
('11)13('laax of contractor 
a) (i l 
b) (i2 
C) (;.; 
d) (; 4 
C) (; S 






















I I(; t 'RI: 6: I'crcrntagc for ('II)Ii ('IMss iºf cuntrnctor 
Figure S and 6 show the percentages of PKK ('lass of contractor and ('II)13 ('lass 
of contractor. For the PKK class, the highest percentage which is 9O% is in class A 
because class A usually will be the most active group involved in construction projects. 
The remaining two respondents are from class 13 and class F. For the ('11)13 group, all 
respondents are in group 67 which is the most active group in ('11)13. The (i7 members 
Percentage for CIDB Class of contractor 
 a)c, i 







usually arc the mo%t popular hccause of their activc status. The companies that Bill in this 
group usually have continuous and nun-stop projects, 
1. i: xtimating annual tumovcr of company 
'1'ablc 10: I: rtimating annual tumovcr of company 
Estimating annual turnuvrr of company I Number of roajxmdrnt °Ya 
a) Lm than KM 50,000 I 
h) KM So, (x)()-KM I(X), (x)0 1 
c) KM I (x), (ri)0-KM 5(M), 000 S 
J) Mort tluui RM S(X), ()(N) 41) 






Percentage of Estimation Annual Turnover 
of company 
- 
  b) lr". % than RM SO, OW 
  b) RM 50,00U RM 100.000 
t) RM 100,000 RM'º00,000 
  c1) Moir th. m RM 500,000 
I. I(A JRI: 7: Pcrvcntagc of I": ytimatiun Annual Turnover of company 
Figure 7 above shows the percentage of estimation annual turnover of company. 
Most of them have annual turnover for more than KM S(X), (N)0. So this indicates that the 
majority of respondents come from a stable company. The rc%pon%c frorn such big 
companies is needed in order to get good results. The stable companies usually get many 
projects and arc already involved in construction for a long time. Thus, they are more 
skillod in evaluating main contractor or sub-contractor to do their projects. 
iicslx, adcst's IsfnrmNioo 
1. Prv cnt designation in the company 
Table II: I'ricnt Designation in the company 
Pmcnt t)c+imnation in the company 
a) Project Dim-tor 
b) (; cncrxl Managcr 
C) Quantity Surveyor 
d) Engineer 
c) Project Marvaser 



















Percentage of Present Designation in the 
company 
  a) Piuµr t I>nrY t(w 
  b) (xyWral ManaNfv 
 r )nuantrty iUrvr"v(w 
ýd)lny, wx-4v 
  r) PI <nty t Manap, lY 
  1) OtIxY 
1,161 lkh: 8: Prrcrntage af' Prcsait Designation in the company 
I igurc 8 above shows the percentage for prescnt designation of respondent in the 
company. It shows that the highest pcrccntagc is project manager whilc the lowest is 
quantity surveyor. It is good to have people in the organization such as project director, 
general manager and project manager to be the respondent because they arc usually given 
the task as the evaluator to choose the main contractor and sub-contractor to do their 
projects. 
2. Kcspundcnt'x cxpcricnccd in axtxtructian(years) 
*i'abk 12: Kcspandcnt'x cxpcricnccd in construction (years) 




c) I 1-20 
d) -20 













Percentage of Respondent's experienced in 
construction (years) 
 . a)-'. 
  O)'r 10 
=1º1120 
  c1) -20 
56X 
FF(; t JKF 9: Pcrc: cntagc at'KcsFxmdcnt's cxpcricnccd in construction ycars) 
Figure 9 ahovc showy the percentage of respondent's cxpcricncc in construction. 
The highest percentage falls on the respondent that has experience between II to 20 
years. The second one comes from respondent that have experience in construction for 
more than 20 years. So, it can be summarized here that the majority of the respondents 
involved in construction for more than 10 years and looking at that period, it can be 
concluded that they have a lot of experience regarding the construction projects. 











































Percentage of Respondent's location 
according to states in Malaysia 
  lýýluN 
  Mrl. sk. i 
  Nrgiyi ScnnbiIan 
  k"Ianp"uý 
  Pri. ik 
  Pulau Pin. 1nN 
  Kedah 
  i'i"iIn 
Kelantan 
I I< ;tI RI: IO; ('crccntagc o1*Rcwdx)ndcnt'+ kx: ation according to statcx in Malayxia 
Figure 10 above shows percentage of nrspondcnt's location according to states in 
Malaysia. 'iitcrv arc many factors contrihutc to this results. Firstly, it is obvious that most 
developing states which are Selangor and Kuala Lumpur have the higher percentage duc 
to many clients and contractor focusing on those places whereas states like Kclantan 
which less developed only contributes 5% each although the gcogruphical sire of that 
state is huge. Respondent that comes from Ncgcri Sembilan and Mclaku only 5% each 
due to geographical size is small and many of the respondent's company based in Kuala 
Lumpur. lastly, number of respondents (client and main contractor) is not balance in 
every state due to different sire of each state for example there is only 2% respondent 
come from Perlis due to size of Perlis that are smallest. From the research also, it is found 
that the three states which are Kedah, Pulau Pinang and Perlis arc sharing the same 
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4.3 Data An. tysis 
Scvcrity Indcx hccn uscd as analysis tcxols tor this r march instcad of moan and 
varians hccau c2 main rcawn which arc: 
1. 'Type of data for this research i% ordinal and 
lnccrosistcnt of value moan and varians ( mean is g(xxl but smaller varians is 
ncedcd to show every rvspondcnt agree with the result) 
severity Index also useful to priorities the criteria after the analysis has been 
finished where criteria with high severity index(%) will rank at top and criteria with low 
severity index(%) will rank at bcktom. severity index was calculated based on the 
response of the survey to reflect the level of severity effect. 'Ibis index was calculated as 
follow (Al-Ilammad, 2000): 
jai. t 100"% 
constant expressing the weight given to 1 
x1- variable expressing the frequency of the response for i 
I-0.1,2.3.4 and illustrate as follow ; 
xd - frequency of the 'very high extend' response and corresponding to aO -4 
xi - frequency of the 'high extend' response and corresponding to a1 -3 
x2 - frequency of the 'moderate' response and corresponding to a2 -2 
xJ - frequency of the 'small extend' response and corresponding to a3 -1 
x4 - frequency of the 'vary small extend' response and cmvsponding to a4 -0 
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4.3.1 Analysis of selection criteria for main contractor 
Severity Index of criteria for selection of main 
contractor 
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CI NoIIS for telectton of main contr actow 
K t IRE 11: ticwrrity index (%) of* criteria for selection of* main contractor 
As can be seen from table 14, there arc 14 criteria for selection main contractor 
listed based on literature review and additional of 5 more criteria based on comment from 
respoxndent. A total of 31 respondents take place which is enough for the minimum 
requirement to get normal distribution based on central limit theorem. According to the 
figure 11. the highest ranking is track performance record of company which is 89.52%, 
followed by financial capacity which is 87.90%. The criteria with third highest ranking 
are bid price which is 86.29%. 'Then, nearly followed by technical capacity with 
percentage of 95.48%. After that experience similar project with percentage of 83.87%. 
then, management efficiency ranked at sixth with percentage of 82.26%. Next, criteria in 
seventh ranking arc time completion quoted with sum of 78.23%. From the figure also, it 
can be seen that 2 criteria shared the eight ranking which are occupational health & safety 
and pnogrcss of existing project with 70,16%. Meanwhile, criteria called relationship with 
client fall on ninth with percentage of 65.52% followed by number of project in hand 
with pementagc of 60.48%. Then, most of the respondent are not familiar with criteria 
called kwel of technology thus it fall on eleventh ranking with 58.87%. The second 
31 
lowest criteria is friendship with percentage of 52.23% and the last one is political reason 
with the value of 44.35% only. 
Track performance is the most important criteria according to the figure II 
because clients have to check the main contractor reputation so that they know which 
main contractor are having true ability to handle their project. The second highest criteria 
which is financial capacity is also important due to enable a client to reach information 
regarding the overall financial position and financial controls of the main contractor. If 
old trend is taken, usually hid price will be chosen as the first criteria for selection of 
main contractor. Rut nowadays client still want a big profit margin and at the same time 
meet the quality they needed. The next criteria is technical capacity which is also 
important because that criteria will measure the expertise and skill of the main contractor 
based on past performance. Management efficiency is important because client want a 
main contractor that have management and administration capabilities to make sure all 
the work in office or an site been organized well. 'then, time of completion quoted also 
very important due to client prefer main contractor who can finished the project earlier 
without any additional cost of project. The following criteria which is occupational 
safety and health is considered as moderate due to most of main contractor in Malaysia 
are really concern about that. Construction Industry Development Board (('II)13) are 
really stress on occupational health & safety, so fir sure every main contractor are well 
prepared about that. The criteria called as progress of existing project is also categorized 
as moderate because client want to know the performance of existing project that main 
contractor have done. Relationship with client also play an important role because client 
will choose main contractor that they are more familiar so that they know the capability 
of the main contractor. After that, client also considering about the number of project in 
hands because if main contractor hold too ninny project at one time, there might be a 
problem occur such as insumcicnt time to finish all projects within the time given and 
insufficient of labour to do the project. Level of technology also is not familiar criteria for 
client to select their main contractor because mainly the main contractor in Malaysia are 
having the same level of technology. The criteria called as friendship and political placed 
at the lowest ranking because client believe when business mix-up with political and 
32 
f'ricndship, pnnfit will not he gain much in fact a lot of othcr prohlcm will occur and 
contribute to undcsircd quality of project when the pmjcct is finished. 
Aclcli i 1. UMiA for xlwfisu, Gain c: ontru4ts) 
A total of S additional criteria given by a f'cw respondents from client side. For the 
first additional criteria which is integrity and business ethics are important according to 
respondent 18 due to main contractor image in the market will rellect their level of 
prokssionalism in the construction field. Respondent 25 also give the same criteria with 
different opinion where he gives suggestion on how to maintain the integrity is by 
efficient management of money. The second additional criteria mentioned by respondent 
22 which is value engineering proposal is also important duo to quality of the project that 
later can decide w ether the project is success or not. After that, respondent 23 stressed 
on for each main contractor should must have adequate labour resources and have proper 
management especially with foreign workers in order for the message from upper class to 
lower class can he pans on smoothly. Equipment rcsuurccs also very important because 
preferably owned rather than rented. The last additional criteria given by respondent 28 
which is workmanship quality where contractor's performance usually evaluated by 
visiting contractor's previous projects as well as referring to the projects client's 
consultants. 
13 
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Criteria for selection of sub-contractor 
I IttK1: 12: Severity Index (%) ut'criteria for tielecriiun uf'xub-eantrac; tar 
I ruin the table 15 shows that there are 14 criteria for selection sub-contractor listed based 
from literature review and additional of '7 more criteria given by the respondent. A total 
of . 
30 respondent taking places. The highest criteria are technical capacity with the 
percentage of 85%. Then, followed by bid price criteria at second highest ranking with 
ft4.48%. After that, the third highest ranking is track pcrti)rmanc Le record of company 
with the percentage of 83.31%. Next, the fourth highest is management of iciency which 
the percentage of 80%. and then followed by criteria with percentage of 77.5% which is 
time of completion quoted. According to the figure, financial capacity falls on sixth 
ranking with the pemcntagc of 75%. Then, the criteria in seventh ranking is progress of 
existing project with the percentage of 74.17%. After that, the following criteria is 
experience in similar projects that placed at eighth with the percentage of 73.28%. 
As indicates in the figure, relationship with main contractor is at ninth ranking 
with the percentage of 66.38%. the criteria at tenth ranking with the parentage of 
64.66% 6 occupational health and safety. Meanwhile, criteria called as number of 
M 
projects falls at eleventh ranking with the percentage of 60.83% followed by friendship at 
twelfth ranking with the percentage of 60%. The second lowest criteria is level of 
technology with the percentage of 58.87%. Lastly, the lowest rank for criteria of selection 
ruh-contractor is political reason with the percentage of 45.83%. 
Technical capacity is becoming the most important criteria for selection of sub- 
contractor in Malaysia ccrostruction industry. The reason is there arc many sub- 
contractors in Malaysia but to find the package with good skill in their work are very 
rare. the second highest criteria is bid price because usually in construction project, main 
contractor group will he the controller of the budget and they will find a way to get 
maximum profit from the project. Track record performance is also important because 
background will determine the experience of them handling the project. After that, 
management efficiency is important especially when at the site. 'd'hc task should be 
properly arranged in order for the work to go smoothly. Time of completion quoted is 
also important because main contractor already been given a specific time to work. So. if 
they choose the sub-contractor that proposes too long duration of time to work, later they 
are the one will be suffer. The financial capacity will be the indicator for the stability of 
the sub-contractor. Main contractor tend to choose sub-contractor that good in their 
financial control because that will make sure over budget not happen. 'lire criterion called 
progress of existing project is also taken as consideration for some main contractor 
because they want to we the performance of sub-contractor in previous projects. 
Meanwhile, experience in similar projects is also important because this criteria will 
indicate whether the sub-contractor have the ability to do to project. Relationship with 
main contractor also important because main contractor will give more priority those sub- 
contractor they already familiar. This way can help main contractor to shorten the 
selection time because they already know capability of the sub-contractor. Occupational 
Safety & Health is important but the ranking is too low because nowadays, the 
implementation of safety act and rule is compulsory to every construction company in 
Malaysia. Next, criteria called as friendship is also not familiar due to certain reason such 
as main contractor want to make high profit margin and it difficult to he strict with people 
that they have outside relationship. Most of main contractor also agree that level of 
16 
technology is not impxortatt because majority of sub-contractors come from lower class of 
contractor, so for sure the overall level of technology that each sub-contractor got is just 
the same. lastly the least criteria chosen by main contractor for selection sub-contractor 
is political because they are more prefer clean business that can guarantee a more profit 
and bettor quality of the future project. 
Additional C ntsri! tm ssla-tim sub-mmmor 
A total of 7 additional criteria given by a few respondents where the first one is 
labour resources mentioned by respondent 5. lie suggests sub-contractor should have a 
high level of labour resources, especially in house rather than outsourcod. 'Ibis is to 
ensure that control and direct management is prevented. The second additional criteria 
were also mentioned by respondent 5 which is responsiveness. As with individuals, sub- 
contractor must also demonstrate high levels of responsiveness to the main contractor 
nerds and requirements and have to be able to do these expeditiously. Then. respondent 
come up with two criteria which are safety conscious and planning. Safety in term of able 
to comply strictly to site safety and Occupational Safety & Health Act (OSIIA) 
requirement to reduce unnecessary site accidents, set to right example for other to follow 
to improve site safety and health environment. For the planning is able to meet the 
program schedules and work in correct sequence. his will actually avoid defective and 
rework during construction projects. The fifth criteria , integrity and business ethics 
important criteria in selection of sub-contractor because their image in the market will 
reflect their level of professionalism in the construction field. Then. respondent 20 
stressed on the importance of honesty record of the person doing the job, especially the 
uh-co ntractar appointed. If the sub-contractor have no previous record of cheating, 
misusing payment and default payment to workers under him, he will get better chance. 
The last additional criterion for selection of sub-contractor is relationship with hank that 
was mentioned by respondent 22, It is important due to construction projects that play 
with big amount of money. A stable company usually has a good relationship with bank 
in order to back-up if anything like unexpected loss. 
i 
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4JJ Comparison between criteria for selection main contractor and sub- 
cowtrsctor 
From the selecting main contractor by client from current practice in Peninsular 
Malaysia, it is found that the most important criteria is track pcrtiormancc. Meanwhile, 
the most important criteria for sclceting sub-contractor by main contractor from current 
practice in Peninsular Malaysia is technical capacity. Overall from the analysis there is 
not much different between criteria for selecting main contractor compare with criteria 
for sekcting subcontractor. Coincidently, both of the group shared the least criteria which 
is political reason and it show both client and main contractor in Peninsular Malaysia are 
very honest and give same chances to all main contractor and sub-contractor who 
interested in do the project. 
PAC= fw. = 
During the phase of sending questionnaire, there are some questionnaire horn 
replied very fast but with no fill. It is because some of the company already change their 
office address and close their business. This caused by the source of those address were 
not updated. Ihuing collecting data, the normal problem occur where only 10% of 
questionnaire been replied. So, a lot of effort been done to make sure a minimum of 30 
qucsticxtnaire been obtained. The cost of posting the questionnaire which include the 
envelope. paper and stamp are quiet expensive. Thus, sometimes the plan to send the 
questionnaire have to be reschedule because of limited budget of money. 
? here aro also lacks of info which is email of reglxmdcnt who want to know the 
ruh is not given. thus the result have to he sent through mail. Fortunately only few of 
the respondents want to know the rv iult, 
During the rvacarch, there arc only a few of rcwpondcnts that give an additional 
criterion that their company used to select main contractor and sub-contractor. Although 
the prrparod criteria in the table is the most familiar one but it will he more interesting if 
Ig 
a ncw critcria bccn lixtcd. Thc ncw critcrin will hc u) much hclpfül (or thosc who are 
having incxpcricncc in conztruction project. 
4.3.4 latcrvicw 
Interview had been conducted twice, one with the client and one with the main 
contractor. The objective of the interview is to find any additional criteria for selection of 
main contractor and sub-contractor. The truth is both of the side client and main 
contractor were giving the criteria that already listed in the table such as financial 
capacity, technical capacity, bid price, and track performance record. From the figure II 
and figure 12, it is also shown that these 4 criteria arc placed at the top live in the chart. 
'thus, it shows the validity of the survey that have been done where the result is nearly 
accurate compare with the current practice. There is also comment from interviewee 
where they tend to change pattern of criteria when they get older. 'T'his can be summarize 
that, as client and main contractor grow older and having a bunch of experience, they 
will know the right criteria for selecting the main contractor or sub-contractor to do their 
project. It also proves that nowadays there are more criteria important than bid price. 
1.3.5 Number of r=poedtub 
From ; SO yucstionnaires sent, only 56 questionnaires arc answerod which is 16% 
from the total qucstionnairrs. 'l? hc reasons that Ired to such number of respondents could 
he explained by: 
" Some of the respondents change their haocd oflicc. 
" 'Me downturn economy that happened now causing people are more 
concentrating on work that is important ignored something that probably they 
think not beneficial to them. 
" The questicxtnaire is very try to he filling without much effort to think. Majority 
of the question only require respondent to thick without putting any number. 
" The questionnaires just consist of 2 pages where it took a littlc time only to fill it. 
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CI 1AP'1'EFt S 
CONCLUSION ANI) RECOMMENDATION 
5.1 ('oucldsic>a 
'Dw first cthjcctivc% of the research is obtained from the literature review where 
the cxpcrts have conclude their preference criteria fir selection with identification 17 
criteria for selection main contractor and sub-contractor such as financial capacity, track 
pcrfoxmance and time of completion quoted. 
Finding for the second objectives of the rescarch which is investigation of criteria 
for relating main contractor from current practice in Peninsular Malaysia has reveal that 
there are several criteria that client choose in order for them to select main contractor 
such as technical capacity, bid price and experience in similar projects. It is also found 
that the most important criteria (ir selecting main contractor from current practice in 
Malaysia construction industry is track performance record while the least criteria is 
political roman. 
'Me most popular criteria been used by main contractor in Malaysia to choose 
their sub-contractor is technical capacity whereas the least popular criteria is political 
rea%onn. With that, it finalised the third objectives of the research which is to investigate 
the criteria tar selecting sub-contractor by main contractor from current practice in 
Peninsular Malaysia 
As a result from the discussion, it can be summarize that top five of criteria 
according to severity index ranking for selection of main contractor which is track 
performance record that placed at first. Secondly, financial capacity and then hid price 
ddxninate in third place. Next, the fourth criteria is technical capacity and the fifth one is 
experience in similar project.. 
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In the other hand, top 5 criteria according to severity index ranking fir selection 
of suh-contractor lead by technical capacity. Then, hid price falls on second place. Aftcr 
that, track performance record placed at third. The fourth criteria is management 
efficiency and the fifth one is financial capacity. 
There is not much difference between criteria for selection of main contractor and 
sub-contractor and looking at the top S criteria, the difference is only experience in 
similar projects been included in the top five of criteria fir selection of main contractor 
where else management cfTicicncy been included in the top five of criteria fir selection of 
sub-contractor. 
It can be concluded from the above, that the three ubjertivcy of the rc%carc: h have 
been achieved. 
5.2 itccommcadatba 
ihcrc is no restriction in improvement for this rescarvh. Ihc recommendation for 
better advancement will benefit the construction industry as well as the researchers. Thus, 
the recommcndatio ns an as follows: 
"1o improve and rrauure about the data that been obtained, a short interview 
should be conducted with one of the rrspondcnt to make sure validity of the data. 
"1o improve the quality of the roscarch, it is recommended to do comparative 
analysis whore criteria obtained for selection of main contractor and sub- 
contractor been compared using comparative analysis. But, to be able to conduct 
the analysis which take a quite a long time to do it, the researcher need to be 
patient 
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List of Pilot Survey participants 
Version I til1RVF: Y ()l1Fa'1'1ONNAIRF: 
lkci&Wa critsria %r Kkction maim contractor in Mat"vsla Construction Industry. 
lhuing the bidding pnxcss phase. %clec: ting the most appropriate contractorx to conduct 
the project is very difflicult. There arc many criteria that can be found from literature review but in 
current practice, clients use to have diflcrcnt guideline. Thcrcli rc a research is made to find out 
the exact ways that clients and general contractors used in determining the criteria for selection 
contractor in Malaysia construction industries. 
Me questionnaire below is divided into 3 sections which arc A. R and C. Please answer 
the qucstioi wrc by referring to every section's instructions. To simplify and save time, point 
forms arc cncinragcd. 
Section A: (; went / Background Information 
I'kasr All in the Nark. ncxl tick in providcd. Rcxlxxxlcnts can thick mcm than one 
1. Company Isformatioa: 
1. Nara o(Com ny: 
2. Typc at' ('orntructkn Prajcrb : 
(I HwIdin` II Kiwda O Bridge JJ I)rninnUc J 01 her: 
3. Company cxpcricrnxA in cunstnx-tioxn (ycarx) : 
I 1- 51 15-10 1 111-20 1 1>20 
'I ypc of busincs. + : 
( 1Cun. ultant II Architcrt Firm 
(J Ikwckncr Property II Quantity Survcyor Firm 
S. No. of Conriniction Projcrta in pragrcaaº: 
111112111 14 1j Mcxv than 5 
t). No. of prqocv ccxnplctcd within 2 yptmbock: 
I 111 1 jS-IQ 1 111-20 1 1, >20 
h. timating annual turttavtt of company: 
l1l. c.. than KM 50,000 (jKM 50, (xX)- KM 1(x), 000 
11 KM 100,000-KM 500,000 11 Mcx+c than KM 500, (x)0 
It. itmpowdoat'" Iafonsatlm 
1. What is your dcsignation with the ccmtpany7 
(1 hvject Uircctor Architect ff Isrujoct Manager 
( 1(icncral Manager FnUinccr Other: 
2. itwpondent's experienced in constrwtim(years): 
I 1"5 1 15-10 11 11-20 1 1,20 
I 
No. of F'vojacta itaspcwndcru Involved: 
I J1 1 j2 1 13 1 14 1 JMcxathan S 
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ticctba B: Criteria for sckctba main costnictor 
I'Ica. +c pvc Nor opurüm in 5 point I. icºcri x. alci on important critcria tor sciccting sub-contractor 




, _. _. _ 
Not I. e5s Imrx)rtancc Very Most 
impcxtancc imjx)rtancc im, jxmancc imjxmanc. r 
__" .,. _. ý __r_ý, 
_. _, 
, -. _. ('cxnpctitivcncss 
Method of prucurcnxw 






Scctkºo (': »icn on maker for contractor selection 
1. Who arm the dmisuin nuakcr fix sclcc; ting main contractor in your company 









f'r. 1cvt ! )irrcttx 
(1CnCrul MpnAgCr 
hrl jctt Mullart 
An-hlilY't 
E tlgt txri 
othcr: 
..... 
Section I1: Feedback 
. (plca. -. c state. ) 
1. Do you pmfcr to know result of rv canh7 
I1 Yes I ]No 
2. Would you willing to be contacted to providc widitiunuil information to support this rcscarch? 
I1 Yes, my contact telephone number is a+ct 
No. 
'flunk you for your time and cooperation in completing the questionnaire. Your response will be 
used for research puupase only. It would be appreciated if' you could return this questionnaire as 
soon as possible, latest by ............. 
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Version 2 SURVEY Q11H; ti'I'I()NNAIItF: 
DvckMQ@ critcrin for cttii main cuntrncturr and rule-cuntractura in MalAvala 
Coaatruc kin Industry. 
Ihuinij the tendering phase of '& project, selecting the most appropriate main contractor 
and sub-contrxltx to implement the pnuject can be difficult. There are many criteria that can be 
found tarn literature review but in current practice, clients and main contactors may havc 
different guidelines. 'ihenefwe a research is conducted to investigate the critcria used by clients 
and main contractcxs in sciecting respectively their contactors and sub-contractors in Malaysia 
cunhtruhtkxl industry 
11wc yuationnaire below is divided into i sections which are A. 11, C and E. Please 
answer the yu stinxumirr th rrtrrring to every %cction'% instructions. 
Mectiou A: (; e. eral / Backgrorad Information 
l lcwc fill in ttic blank. aixt tick in (J provided. Rc. Ix* dcntx may tick in more than one (JJ 
1. ('ospnay Infonution: 
7. Name of (oxnpany 
11. Type of busurtns : 
A)l I Client fcx rv dcntial pn, jects c) ()C onrtnicünn contractor 
h) (1 ('hem (of ccxnmcrcial prtujccts f) 11 Quantity Survcyor Firm 
C) (J Chcnt fix industrial pn, jccta g) I Engineering comultant 
d) (J ('licit for infrastnxture project, h) (1 Architect Finn 
i)( 1(lther. 
4. Yoon of ccxnq=y oxparioncal in ; on~tnictitm: 
I1 'S 1 Js"IO (1 I1-: 0 i J -20 
! 0. ('Iw of cantrscicx ( to 6r till by curotnxaiun ccxitractor only) 
.> PKK I IA 1111 (IC 111) I IF 
b) cluH I jc; l I J(; 2 1 163 1 164 1 Jus 
Estimating annual turnover of company: 
(J I'm than KM SO, 000 KM SU, (XX)- KM I(X), (XX) 
(J KM 100, (xx)-KM S(x), 000 Mort than KM 500, ax) 
Il. i4mpobdmt'" latorsutfoa 
4. Your prc. crri dcaiVadwn in tltc camptany7 
IJ Irotcct IKrv-ctar (J Arciritcct 
I1 (icncnl Mww II ! ": nuinccr 
3. Roýpcxýda+ý'. oJLpC, 14mWod in #. v+tturtian(yean): 






I 1 ý2U 
I 167 
AY 
tittrttaa p: ('rilerta lTor soiottlon main contractor RL sub-contractor 
I'lcatic gr"c 
)i>ut i>f"nuwo tnrng 
a ti (xýtnt I rilcrl xnlc 4-% >Ixýwn hclow on t)tc ittt(1prlatlCC of 
ftrtc7ta uýcti1 hr . ckttrng nwrn t. wrtraa"toxs (>r ºub-cortfnuton tior your project. 
t how rwpaadesN wbo LavO a'! oc'tl+d U. a) to d) In grestloa 2(ticctlon A), please reapoad In 
ý}. lablig A sad kw esors reapoodent wQo ºavo solrcted item e) to b}, pkeaac rcspond in I'sbk 
No (fl$ctia far rcktlxýn of main 
Cur1b1[hxlwt*carttts[tcs 
I 1'laaac6s! cSprck) 
cl; .. or1, ng . sjntal 
I ecb sk-sl cspocity 





cý tra. º m. rrd uf flCfft7fTflwtKC ý fkrapotbasl Nestth A wfcty 
record 
A Masal"bom ef'ßcie"y 
c` o%nilshilitr of c%pcncrncd 
ntaºat"t, nM . taffti it, mctftlhW tAo 
MIYý 
So cd prolvc" in hand 
ý 
prairew d cabtisi projott 
l 
. srel d ow k wiap 
CK l4 ntt1k h It' % r»ctlwx! StwtcmetM 
jx, Jx, ytil aril t. ) t c LrW. l ui the jxtýOCl . 10 
ýi 
Iare of cviwpioda+ gaobd 
11 irlsaa. aip 
1= Ndttical w . 16-re rawa 
j_I t aperleace is dWlbr peojKt 
14 isbtiow. iip sub ttiett 
P. - . 
Cg tiwtttewttY it sutwidtarý uT 
ý Lý, 1t 
itdt, tionWp. n& It##is cattrtt. ctot 










&'ery /ur i. tnr 
"akºwºo 
A 
Sclcttajxº l1tam contractor 













tiectfoa (': (Hºer (u(orm. t oa 
For thcnc rrspcxxknb who havr added additional critcria in itcm 16 and P(ticctba B), picaac 
cxplain cach of thusc criteria. 
-%ctloo D: Dwbiom maker for main coot ractor/heb"costractor rekctios 
Who tk nk in sclattnK main contractor or subcontractor in your company 
(You may tick more than onc) 
No [)cºfsnalim 
I Provo I Arctitm 
2 (icrtcrDl Maruiyvr 
I'rigect ManaYcr 
ý. T Archilmt 
I. nkinccr 
6. t )tllcr: (plcssc state. ) 
SWUM !:: pmdbock 
rict, 1 41 
ý 
ý" Now do )vu prof rw know result o(the rracarch? 
(J Via cma, l (J Via mail (J No. thank you 
4. Would you willing to be cuMxtcd to provide additional information to suplxwt this rracarch? 
Yea. my contact telephone number is cxt 
No. 
11t"nk you for your time and coopematt1xt in completing the yurcntimtrutirc, 
your rvsrxntsc will he 
used k rvicwch ptupt only. It would be apprcciatcd il' you could return this yucstionnairc as 
Bonn m ptasibic, latest by 6 I-cbruary 2009 using tluc sclr-address enveloped. Alternatively you 
may send by nm to Oti-1656716 with attention to Assoc Prat. Ir. Ur. Artl1 ldrus/Muhammad Afcq 
H Amr>, n 
I 
SI 
`+rctlo" (': ()tºer Informatlom 
For [how rrspattdcnb who howr , Kfdcd sdditicxutl critcrin in itctn 16  sd 17(tioctba N), picasc 
cxpüun cat of thnc cntcruA. 
SrNoo D: Detiioo maker for main coolructor/sub-contractor kkvUua 
= N'ºx, act , dc in . c(ctung main ciattrxtm of auhcOMrtkttK ill Ylxtr comFanY 









! 'ttº1n tI Arcvtuf 
(Kncral MAºwYcf 
.. ýý 




(httcr (plcasc statc) 
'I'Irlý( 1ý 
-4. «OD. r: reode. ck 
]. Now do you pickt to know result o(thc rescarch7 
II via crtw) (I via maU (J Nuthank yux, 
4. Would you willing to he contacted to provide additional infonuatiun to suppc)rt this resarch7 
(1 Yo., my contact tolephonc number Is cxt 
Il NO 
71arrk you ft your tirno and coopcradan in ccxnplcting the qurstiunnair . Your rrspnnic will 
hr 
used for rasaarch purpa. c only It would he apprrciatcd if you could return this qucstlonnairr as 
scan as pasaibk, taeoat by 6 February 2009 using the sclr-addrrs. % envcloprd, Alternatively you 




Ikw tiar Max"tta, 
ý Cfiilý lq ! ýKý ý iä m fluo-cmikcnclan !n r1aYSL 
D41c: 
11 i2MEM11"Indo4m 
*c ICTi ywn cclp in a uruvcnrty rrscarrh survcy on the dctisicm critcria for main 
COn9fl§dcW% arid suf, -cwMrsrWn in Malaysia: ('crostturtiim Irxlustry. 
ý1u, 11 11.1 , 
tn %%Ilttt-ll III tilt- IIt: I. UuI t- Icý.. It III1F1 I1t-lfill n1. ºncc Ilt /It"clvun clltctct lut 
th, x"rng mail) comlractur, and +uh-tv/tlttuctur'. I1MrC IUC clllcrla Such Ir+ hiII, IInp Ilnic 
ullcrctt M the hldlcr. Ilnlc of cutttpIctal. al ytugcd ntxt financial . urhlhty uf, thc cunllulny. 
ItuwctM, cntcrra uutl h) chcnta in crxx, +ing main cuntrn: tur. nºný Yllry tiunl clicnt. tu clicnt.. 
l If, cMlrc. Ittnc recd t» main cuntrnctur. in chlx, any +ºIh cunlraclurN 1110 I. trrN ; nnunf, thc 
C09lt14ctun t hr ttlc 49(tter ha/hl, crltcna u. cd hlo c hcnt. nºII) ul. u /llltct w. nlfic. rntlS from c ntcrirt 
trleM1l M nºnIIII atltrlt Il, rl III t hýx, ali}' IIIC IHAIII C'n111fIt lnf", iUlll Illc ". IIh l'ulltlat-tlltl rrlllc4'1I% CIN 
i'hvnefanc, the otifcravos of this survey we to investipic criteria 
mow* wytniliawtK+a ý>r thr+ rrncarrh 
t! > Pip afgtuttMNxt sut: h as clicnt grtxtp and main contract cunquut tirwn Ow 
ý ry in . . Wow criteria cuntractun and +uh- 
cmtt>, darºtespcttlvcly .', . tj, . -i: i ! ,., u! I, ! hi 
In relation to the shove w t* , we 
have devised a ytºcMiwººutirc Which we would like you to 
pkte and return and which will wily take txºt usury tham I1 tuinutct of your time. With your 
COI *kw% wv sh ouW he We to collect as many data as Ikºssihlc rcl ardinu the decision criteria 
kit W4«*tng main canKadvr' and sub-contra ton in Malaysia Constnxtion Industry. It would 
Aoip us very much if you could cixnpktc and return the yuc$tiwuutirc before ............... As an 
enckswme to this It ki. plc find a self-mki dosed and stamped envelope to return the 
qs tkmnaro Alternatively, you could also return it by fax on 0S-36S6716 (Attn: Assoc. 
Pro( It, Dr. An is )drw). Pk ow cwntart Mr, Muhammad Afoq h! Amran, (0162679787) or 
man sfrq apco (ßyahoo. c m) If you have any yucatiun reltardlnll to survey. 
Youn trul) hisvwely 
(Aiuc Isrut it I)r I(j Muhd UaJhll Nunxdin) 
Ilad of Civil UrVNen. cnng Ikiatrtnxvtt, 
Iirum. lti IojnokV III IFtt)NAS 
Cc. Aroc Ntar Ir Ik Aruf Wru. 










CELIMENLECErr" am] i coaincwra mna amp--cvasn Qrilm 
I )atr : ......................... 
i! lmll2Zl1 
Cmunwage , ums. 
We seck your help in a university research survey on the derision criteria for choosing main 
contractors and sub-contractors in Malaysian Construction Industry. 
Much has been written in the literature rt anling performance or decision criteria for choosing 
main coratrsctcrs and sub-contractors, here are criteria such as bidding price oflercd by the 
bidder, time of completwn quoted and financial stability of the company. However, criteria used 
by clienti in choosing main contractors may vary ferns clients to clients. Iikewisc, those used by 
main coxteractors in chxxing sub-contractor may vary among the contractors. On the other hand, 
criteria used by clients may also diner significantly from criteria used by main contractors in 
choosing the main contractors and the sub-contractors respectively. 
1h1cref v, the objectives of this survey are to investigate criteria used by clients for selecting 
nun contractors from their current practice and those used by main contractors in choosing sub- 
cuntralcton from their current practice in Malaysia. This research hopes to be able to help 
Organizations such as client groups and main contracting companies in prioxitüing criteria for 
selecting main ccxtrwrtun and sub-contractors respectively and perhaps providing also some 
gtudcllncs with regard to this. 
In relation to the abuve, we have devised a questionnaire which we would like you to complete 
and rectum and which will only take rot more than 15 minutes of your time. With your 
cooperation. we should be able to collect as many data as possible regarding the decision criteria 
flit selecting main contractors and sub-contractors in Malaysia Construction Irxlustry. It would 
help us very much if you could complete and return the questionnaire before 10 I)eccmber 2(X)8. 
As an cnek*u a to this letter, please find is sell addressed and stamped envelope to return the 
questi$ln. 4rv. Allentativvly, you could also return it by fax on 05-3656716 (Attn: Assoc. prof. Jr. 
Ile. Atari Wrus). PIoaaoa contact Mr. Muhammad Afeq N Amran. (016-2679787) or email 
afaq. apei. u yahxs. co m) if you have any question regarding to survey. 
Yaun buthti, uy. 
( Arsm Prof. It Or Arui Idrw ) 
Itcad of ytructwewf ('un. uucýtkm ('lariat of('ivil I: ngincorinY I)cpartmrnt 
Univaniti I cknoklo IT. I Itt )NAti 
Cc Mr. MuAinnmW /ºkq U. Amran 
Si 
List names of pilaf survey partkipants 
" I. Ktrrrrv 
1. Aroc. Prof. Dr Madtlaa Napiab 
Doctor of f'hilox)phy, tJnivcrxity oft . ccds 
Masten of Science (l: nginccring) . 
l)nivcrxity of l. ccdx 
Bachelor of ticimxc , 
Michigan State (Jnivcrsity 
. 4rti+w oj. ýprrfulljutk, n //! g/nwaV and lran. rlxurf Planning F'nglnrrring 
2. Aasoc Prof. Dr. Narsyaaaa Samba Potty 
Ik ctor of Phiks hy. Nuilding 'I'achnology and Construction Management 11T 
Madras India 
Mssem of I'cchno$ogy (Structural Engineering) NIT Calicut India, 
liachckx of Fnginccring, Kerala I Jnivcrsity. India 
Arrow v/ qýec luil: ýk n. Stnu-twul Anginerring, 
J. Dr Mold Farb bin Kbamkli 
Phi). Eng Kyushu University, Japan 
M. l: ng., Kyushu Univrraity, Japan 
üachckx of Arrhitrcturr, l lnivrraitt Sains Malaysia 
Hachakx of Science off ousing. fluilding and Planning. Univrrsiti Sains 
Malaysia 
Arow of wriall: urk. n. - SiL iuinublr Building und ('inrrrueNun, (; rrrn Building 
.4 iwmxwow Tool and Riming 
4. Asoc. Prot. Dr Abdul Nasir Matori 
Doc-tar of Phikwaphy, l lnivcmity of Ncwc. axtlc Upon Tyne 
E14achckx of ticicncc (llon4xux) in Nuclear Scicncc, Univrr%iti Kchanpann 
Malayda 
Arow u/spvc-lulltalluh Offrhuro f'arlNun . tiulr/lltr 
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" ('Ikst and main contractor 
tiaifal HsiJari 
f n)tMt Marwi; cr, 
Kl. (Y' Project tidn Nhd 
('urTCntly rcprcscntativc for Kl. ('(' far pnojcct in I Inivcr. city 'TcchnaluKy I'ctnmas 
' Es. Nasrl 
( 'cntnxtat, 
Karrxou tidn Hhd 
('urtrntly managing Futxal lpcxt cumplcx pn) . 
jcct in l Jnivmity 'l'rchnalugy 
Pctrixat. 
Abdul Hallam bin Abdul Rahman 
tluikling t: nitinccr, 
tkwrnn Narxfunyo Ipoh( INII) 
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! ýu of ýmmdmu 
L? N o. Namc ul ('arnpnn, 
I1M I AND III kllAl) 
K UMI'I 1I. AN HAR I ANAtI tiiTAN(; Ok (3(1k) I: '1I) 






















I)Akl *l AMAti RI Al IY 1I)N 11111) 
Ii! KIAM I)I V1 Ll)1'MIINI tiI)N III II) 
M( IIARA RINI tiUN 11111) 
I AMIiANC, AN III 1(9111N tiI)N III ID l'l I ASAN I"VII l. i I)I VI: I. ()I'I MN I til)N III II) 
I1INAKAYA PKINK. %I7N Hiil) 
tiA(; A tiAK II til)N 11111) 
sYAKIKA I MAJI JI'I-. KAK HI: KIiAU 
(il OMACHI I(HAI) 
III NI IA ('I MI RI AN(; I)hVI I. OF'MI: Nl* 1I)N NIII) 
Al)ti1IKAl I. OVI. Ul Vl: I. OPMI: NI til)N HIII) 
Ix AVI til I til)N III If) 
MAI IOti HI ID 
ý NI KMAti JA 1"A til)N 11111) 
; l`I)A 11()1 t)INl; 1 HI KIiAI) 
)LAND III If) 
hiAM()Nh [IAN' DI V. CO. tiI)N HIII) 
Al IRAN' MUKNI tiI)N 111 11) 
III K IAM 1'Kc)1'I K 111 S til)N 11111) DkA1IAR 
1'Kt)I'I R-4 11 S SUN 11111) 
IN AI Itl. l(; t(IS t'KOI't KIII: S SI)N 11111) 
I KANKY I)t VI I. OI'MI: NI SUN titll) 
(; l OMA(' INlI KI'I(ISl SUN hlll) 
Alt III. N(, fi( ONS I R1 RA ION SIM 11111) 
I)A 1". -1 I'KI. ti I ASI SUN Nl ll ) ý MAKA l -OKI't )KA I IC N SI )N 111 11) 
NINA UAKI! I AMAN III KIIAI) 
11()411 WIS1. CONS I KI il' I I1)N tiI)N HH! ) 
Status 
('I IEN I 
('l. ll": NT 
('I. II. N T 
('HUNT 
('I. II": N'I' 
('I II": NT 
(I . IEN V 
('I. II": N'T 
('HUNT 
('I. II NT 
('l. Il": NT 
('I: II NT 
CL IINT 
('l. li": N'I" 
('I. IENT 
('I. II": NT 
('1. I1: NT 
('I. II": NT 
('l. ll": NT 
('1.11": NT 
('I. II" Nlý 
('I. IIý: N Iý 
('I. II-: N Y 
('I. IIWI' 
('I. II": WT 
('I. II: NT 
('1.1I": N 1 
('I IF NT 
CLIENT 
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Namc or('umpaný IlAll )N11 1NII KPKISI SUN 111 11) 
KONSOKIIt :M KONIKAKIOK MI: IAY(I(MFI. AKA 
IRANK Y ('ONti1KlVliON SUN 11111) 
I('M ('ONls 1KtV 1ION SUN 11111) 
KN C()Ntil K I)I. VI I. ()I'MI NI SI)N 11111) 
ti1t. IF(Il)CONSKI'l'1ION SUN 11111) 
I Si! NKItiI. 111 KItA1) 
JAMII. (; ItANI (( )NS FRL it lit )N til)N 11111) 
9 AII`IAI) TAK I RI, *tiOl IR('I--ti ßFRIIAI) 
10 (, l ()MAC INII KI'FtItit tiI)N ill Il) 
II, AQt II 1, M). &- CONS I Kl I(' I ION SUN 11111) 
12 11 INAAN tit. N I OS A 
Ii tIINA MI KAR St)N III Il) 
14 CI MARA IIINAJAYA SUN 11111) 
I I1( )Ml 1kISt ('()Nti l ttl I(' I ION tiI)N BH D- 
16 AKI 1) l' I AF(A ti !N 1i111) 
_ 17 I)1'IA Al AM ('ONtilltlt('IION ti UN NI11) 
IE UAYA l'FtI 11 Atii til)N 11111) 
19 HIS NINA SUN till! 
20 NINA UAltl ft AMAN III KI lA1) 
21 lA11IMA I N(;. X('ON's I ltt VI ION SUN III H) 
22 NS ('ONtiI l(1VI ION tiI)N 11111) 
21 KONtiOK I Il IM INll: ltA tiI)N 11111) 
24 ! IiA tJF(t; ti tiINA (M) tiUN 11111) 
25 Pt' I RA Pt I(UANA ('l)Nti I 1t1 I(' I ION til)N 11111) 
26 KI (V PItOJI (A SUN 11111) 
27 k( )titi()K I KuN I KAK I ()K MI.: I. AYI J(N. ti) 
23 JI. KAI l'ONSIKI! ('1Il)N (M_) til)N III ID 
29 %1 WAS III JII. 1)I Kti %D N 11111) 





















('ON'I RA(" I OR 
('ONTRA('I OR 
CONTRACTOR 
l'( )NTRA(' TOR 
('( )N IRA( "1( OR 
('ON I'RA("1'OR 
CONTRACTOR 
CONTRACTOR 
CONTRA(' TOR 
CONTRACTOR 
CONTRACTOR 
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